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Forward Looking Statement
This Letter to Shareholders and the documents

incorporated by reference contain forward-looking

statements that have been made pursuant to the

provisions of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act

of 1995. These forward-looking statements are based on

current expectations, estimates and projections about our

industry, our management’s beliefs and certain

assumptions made by our management. Words such as

“anticipates,” “expects,” “intends,” “plans,” believes,”

“seeks,” “estimates,” variations of such words and similar

expressions are intended to identify such forward-looking

statements. These statements are not guarantees of future

performance and are subject to certain risks, uncertainties

and assumptions that are difficult to predict; therefore,

actual results may differ materially from those expressed

or forecasted in any such forward-looking statements.

Unless required by law, we undertake no obligation to

update publicly any forward-looking statements, whether

as a result of new information, future events or otherwise.

However, readers should carefully review the risk factors

set forth in other reports or documents the registrant files

from time to time with the Securities and Exchange

Commission.

Regeneration Technologies’ Vision Statement
We will be the leader in using the body to heal the body through the use of natural

tissue and innovative technologies. 

Our mission is to enhance the lives of patients by pioneering health solutions through

regenerative medicine.

About Regeneration Technologies
Regeneration Technologies, Inc. processes human musculoskeletal and other tissues

for use in orthopedic, cardiovascular and other surgeries with a commitment to

science, safety and innovation. Surgeons then implant these allografts to repair a wide

variety of bone and other tissue defects, including spinal vertebrae repair,

musculoskeletal reconstruction, fracture repair, periodontal repair, urinary

incontinence and heart valve disorders.

By processing allograft tissue into forms that can be used in many types of surgical

procedures, RTI enables patients to benefit from the gift of donated tissues. 

RTI also holds the patents on BioCleanse®, the only proven tissue sterilization process

validated to eliminate viruses, bacteria, fungi and spores from tissue without

impacting the structural or biomechanical integrity of the allograft. The company has

distributed more than 400,000 implants sterilized with the BioCleanse process with

zero incidence of infection. RTI is accredited by the American Association of Tissue

Banks and was named a 2004 Technology Pioneer by the World Economic Forum.



■ The year 2003 was one of significant

achievement for Regeneration Technologies, Inc.

We made company history by setting record

annual net revenue and net income. We received

international recognition for our fiscal progress

and our technological accomplishments by

becoming part of the Russell® 2000 Index and by

being named a 2004 Technology Pioneer by the

World Economic Forum. 

Our science, procedures and policies have been reviewed by

an impressive list of agencies, both domestic and

international, all with positive results. We officially launched

our patented BioCleanse® Tissue Sterilization Process and a

new standard of tissue sterility and safety to the medical

world at the American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons

meeting in February 2003. In July 2003 we were accredited

by the American Association of Tissue Banks (AATB), and

during the year we received International Organization for

Standardization (ISO) certifications at a substantially more

demanding standard specifically addressing the quality

requirements of medical device companies. 

Looking back on these accomplishments, we see the first

wave of success brought about by a solid foundation that

will propel us into an exciting future. 

In the past two years, we have made significant and

dramatic progress financially and operationally. At this time

last year, we were just starting to see the effects of our

operational and procurement efficiency programs. Today, RTI

has grown strong in these areas. The year 2003 reflected the

positive impact of our strategic initiatives in tissue safety,

donor services and operating effectiveness.

2003 Letter to Shareholders

M I L E S T O N E
2003 Leadership Enhancements
RTI added Dr. Lennox Archibald, formerly of the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, as Medical Director; and
Joseph Condon, formerly of Stryker Howmedica Osteonics, as Vice President of Operations to the senior staff. 

Brian K. Hutchison, Chairman
President & CEO
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M I L E S T O N E
February 5
RTI officially launches the patented BioCleanse® Tissue Sterilization Process to the medical community at the American Academy of
Orthopaedic Surgeons Annual Meeting in New Orleans. The official launch party featured former New York Mayor Rudy Giuliani speaking
on safety and leadership.



■ Early in 2003, we once again raised the standard for

allograft safety as we officially launched our Next-Generation

BioCleanse® Tissue Sterilization Process and introduced an

additional sterilization step for our structural allografts.

Since March 1, our structural implants have been labeled

“Sterile,” indicating that they meet or exceed requirements

for sterility per national and international standards. This

label gives surgeons assurance the tissue they implant is

free from bacteria, viruses, fungi and spores, along the same

line as metal or synthetic implants and other medical

products. BioCleanse is the only technology available today

that sterilizes tissue, is scientifically and clinically proven to

eliminate donor to recipient disease transmission risk, and

preserves tissue strength and biocompatibility.

Following the launch of our Next-Generation BioCleanse

process, our company embarked on a national branding

campaign, educating surgeons, nurses and infection control

officers of the importance of allograft safety and the

availability of sterile tissue. The adage “Demand sterile. Ask

for BioCleanse.” is being delivered to the medical

community by RTI and our distributors. Our advances in

tissue safety and sterilization are being noted across the

scientific community as well—the development of

BioCleanse was recognized on an international level when

RTI was selected as one of 30 Technology Pioneers for 2004

by the World Economic Forum.

In addition to tissue sterilization, we still uphold the most

stringent testing and screening standards and maintain one

of the highest safety ratings in the industry for our allograft

implants. This year we accomplished our goal of becoming

accredited by the AATB, as well as renewing ISO 9001 and

certification EN 46001 and received ISO 13485 certifications.

By holding ourselves to a higher safety and quality standard,

we not only exceed current regulatory requirements for our

industry, but we already meet or exceed the current proposed

Good Tissue Practices (GTPs) from the Food and Drug

Administration. 

Commitment to Safety

M I L E S T O N E
March 1 
RTI sends the first shipment of bone tissue labeled STERILE. An innovation in tissue safety, RTI will deliver bone tissue
labeled “Sterile” indicating that it meets or exceeds requirements for sterility per national and international standards,
providing the most complete measure of sterilization in the industry.

STERILE

At the core of RTI’s state-of-the-art processing facility is the BioCleanse®

system, featuring fully automated equipment and technology.
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■ We are building on our procurement initiatives that have been so

successful in the past year. Our national network of tissue

procurement agencies provides services to donor families and

education to their communities about the benefits of tissue donation.

As a result of the diligence of our RTI Donor Services team, we were

able to increase musculoskeletal tissue recoveries more than 17

percent, and we more than doubled cardiovascular recoveries over

2002 levels. More families generously chose the option of tissue

donation, thereby helping hundreds of thousands of people who

received life-saving and life-enhancing allograft implants. 

M I L E S T O N E
June 24
RTI renews ISO 9001 and certification EN 46001 and received ISO 13485 certifications. The ISO 13485 certification
is a substantially more demanding standard specifically addressing the quality requirements of companies
producing medical products. To obtain these important, internationally recognized certifications, RTI’s quality
system procedures were reviewed to ensure that the International Quality Standards have been addressed.

As part of its donor education initiative, RTI Donor

Services co-sponsored the National Coalition on

Donation’s first Rose Parade® float to raise

awareness on organ and tissue donation. The float

featured 22 organ and tissue donor families and

recipients. Kari Barlament, the wife of a donor from

Brillion, Wis., represented RTI Donor Services and

tissue donor families nationwide as the only rider

whose story focused solely on tissue donation. 

We will continue our commitment to provide

innovative biological solutions, adding value to the

priceless gift of donated tissue by serving as the

crucial link between the donor families and the

patients in need of allograft implants. 

Kari’s husband Eric died April 7, 2003
in a motor vehicle accident that
occurred as he and Kari—four months
pregnant with their first child—were
on their way to shop for baby items.
Although Kari was injured in the
crash, both she and her baby survived.
Despite the anguish over losing her
husband and suffering her own severe
injuries, Kari made sure she carried
out what she knew was Eric’s wish—
donation. The Barlaments’ healthy
daughter, Erica, was born in 2003 on
her father’s birthday, September 5.

Strength in Donor Services

Christina Locke
Cardiovascular Recipient
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M I L E S T O N E
July 10
RTI added to the Russell 2000® Index. The Russell 2000® Index, a leading U.S. equity index published by the
Frank Russell Company, measures the performance of the small cap U.S. companies.

Operational Excellence

■ Our state-of-the-art, pharmaceutical-

grade processing facility allows us to

improve the quality of our implants and

increase our effectiveness in meeting

surgeon demand. We are able to

maximize the gift of donated tissue by

ensuring that each donation helps as

many recipients as possible. In 2003 we

processed more than 165,000 implants,

which will provide natural healing to the

highest number of patients in the history

of the company. 

Meanwhile, we have improved our ability

to consistently meet the demand for our

implants. Throughout the year, we were

able to expand our service level in

meeting customer demand to historical

levels. Looking forward to 2004, our goal

is to expand distribution in each of our

product lines by 20 percent. 

The continuation of our fiscal and

operational efficiency programs allows us

also to maximize our financial results. It

is through these strong efficiency

programs that we are able to control our

costs and react quickly when business

challenges arise.  

Early in 2003, RTI introduced an additional sterilization step for its
packaged biological implants, setting a new standard for allograft safety.
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M I L E S T O N E
July 17 
RTI is approved for accreditation by the American Association of Tissue Banks (AATB). The accreditation covers the processing,
storage and distribution of musculoskeletal tissue for transplantation and research. Accreditation is awarded for a three-year
term, after which RTI will apply for renewal.

■ We are committed to maximizing future distribution growth in all product

categories for 2004 and beyond. Our focus will consist of refining and expanding

our distribution capabilities. Key initiatives for 2004 include developing our own

biologics distribution group, forming new non-exclusive distribution arrangements

and strengthening relationships with existing exclusive distributors. Through

these initiatives, we will diversify our avenues to the medical community, ensuring

that surgeons get the biological implants they need for their patients. 

As we reviewed our existing distribution program in the second half of 2003, we

found that while our fastest-growing product segments were aligned with strong

distributors, there were other portions of our product categories that were not

being served as well. In addition, with our increased operational effectiveness, we

are now able to consistently meet the needs of our current distributors, which

allows us to develop new products and expand in other areas of market demand. 

As a result, RTI will begin to develop our own biologics distribution group to

better serve the marketplace. This group will be highly trained in the properties

and benefits of biological, regenerative materials. The development of an

independent distribution force is a long-term investment and a significant step

that will have the greatest potential for impacting our business growth in the

years to come. All implants that are not currently included in exclusive

agreements will be handled by this new distribution group, along with other non-

exclusive distributors, depending on the needs of each individual market. 

To further diversify our distribution outlets, we also met with a number of

companies in the latter part of 2003 to explore additional distribution agreements

for RTI’s expanded line of allograft implants. These discussions are ongoing and

are focused on developing non-exclusive arrangements.  

As we develop new distribution channels, we remain strongly committed to our

exclusive distributors—Medtronic Sofamor Danek, Stryker Endoscopy, Exactech

and C.R. Bard. RTI will work to continually maximize these exclusive

arrangements to ensure mutually beneficial relationships with each distributor. 

Focus
on the Future
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Diversifying Distribution

RTI will focus on refining and expanding
its distribution capabilities of biological
implants to surgeons around the world.



M I L E S T O N E
December 11
RTI selected as one of 30 Technology Pioneers for 2004 by the World Economic Forum for its advances in
tissue sterilization. Technology Pioneers are companies chosen by the World Economic Forum that are
developing and applying the most innovative and transformational technologies.

■ The name Regeneration Technologies has been

synonymous with cutting-edge science, industry-leading safety

and premier innovation throughout company history. RTI

pioneered the design of precision allograft, introducing the

first machined allograft implant in the late 1990s, and has

advanced allograft safety technology with the patented

BioCleanse® Tissue Sterilization Process. In the years to come,

RTI’s tradition of innovation will continue.

In response to market demand and the availability of tissue for

use in new implants, we have intensified our R&D efforts in the

past year. Our scientists have made substantial progress on a

number of exciting innovations in all of our current markets, as

well as new markets such as trauma. During the second half of

2003, we developed a long-term product development plan to

steadily introduce new implants that will become an ever-

increasing component of our growth in revenues.

For 2004, we will almost double the financial resources of R&D

to support this development plan. Our scientists are focusing

their studies on delivering optimal regenerative medicine, by

achieving higher levels of osteoinductivity and

osteoconductivity through allograft, as well as expanding the

uses of the BioCleanse technology to infuse healing

pharmaceutical components into allograft implants.

In addition, we will be ready to launch the BioCleanse process

for musculoskeletal soft tissue in 2004. Clinical trials have

been advancing steadily, and preliminary findings show the

implants are performing extremely well. As a company, we will

continuously push the capabilities of the BioCleanse process

to develop the safest and most effective implants possible.
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Going into 2004, our goal is to build on the company’s strengths as we turn our focus to the

future of RTI. We will continue to advance our operational and procurement programs and

raise the bar for safety standards in the industry, while significantly increasing our focus on

our expanding distribution and research and development initiatives. 

Increasing Research and Development Resources

For 2004, RTI will almost double the financial
resources of research and development to
support its long-term product development plan.



We regularly research the marketplace and our

findings show that demand for allograft and

regenerative medicine is growing in an ever-

stronger orthopedic market. Based upon market

data and surgeon feedback, we have every

indication that RTI has the right products, the

right science and the right people to be the

leader in this developing industry. 

RTI is geared to develop sophisticated

processing technology to accelerate the

introduction of new tissue implants and to

continuously raise the bar for tissue safety. Our

goal for the coming year is to maximize our

strengths and meet all business challenges with

determination and resourcefulness. We intend to

lead positive change in the tissue industry and

drive awareness to the benefits of biological

solutions. With our commitment to science,

safety and innovation, we will enhance the lives

of patients worldwide by pioneering health

solutions through regenerative medicine.

Reflecting on the revolutionary accomplishments

made by this company in its brief history, it is

exciting to think of what is to come for RTI. With

our donors’ generosity, our employees’ diligence,

our distribution partners’ commitment and our

shareholders’ support, we focus on the future

and the achievements to come. 
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Board of Directors

Brian K. Hutchison, Chairman
President & CEO
Regeneration Technologies, Inc.

Philip R. Chapman
President, Venad Administrative Services, Inc.
General Partner, Adler & Company

Peter F. Gearen, MD
Associate Professor
University of Florida College of Medicine

Michael J. Odrich
Managing Director
Lehman Brothers, Inc.

David J. Simpson
Executive Vice President
Stryker Corporation

Investor Contact

Investor Relations
11621 Research Circle
Alachua, Florida 32615
386-418-8888
IR@rtix.com

Independent Auditors

Deloitte & Touche, LLP
201 East Kennedy Boulevard, Suite 1200
Tampa, Florida 33602

Audit Committee

Philip R. Chapman
Peter F. Gearen, M.D.
David J. Simpson

Transfer Agent

Registrar and Transfer Company 
10 Commerce Drive 
Cranford, NJ 07016
908-497-2300

Securities Exchange Commission Counsel

Fulbright & Jaworski
666 Fifth Avenue
31st Floor
New York, New York 10103
212-318-3076

Annual Shareholder’s Meeting

Monday, April 26, 2004, 10:00 a.m. EDT
Hilton University of Florida Conference Center
1714 SW 34th St., Gainesville, FL 32607



Corporate Headquarters
11621 Research Circle
Alachua, Florida 32615

386.418.8888

www.rtix.com
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Science  |  Safety  |  Innovation


